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ABSTRACTThe purpose of this study is to find out an alternative for micro finance model for laborfishers in west Java Indonesia. This study was conducted using a qualitative approach. Thedata analysis technique used is ANP (Analytic Network Processing). The results of thestudy showed that the model that can be applied to labor fishers in west Java Indonesia isthe QHILAZ model, which is a financing model for labor fishers using the qardhul hasanagreement that combines cooperation between Islamic Microfinance Institution, Amil Zakatinstitutions and the government.
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ABSTRAKTujuan penelitian ini adalah untuk mencari alternatif model pembiayaan mikro baginelayan buruh di Jawa Barat Indonesia.  Penelitiatian ini menggunakan pendekatankualitatif.  Metode analisis data menggunakan ANP.  Hasil dari penelitian menunjukkanbahwa model yang dapat diaplikasikan pada nelayan buruh diwilayah Jawa BaratIndonesia adalah model QHILAZ yaitu model pembiayaan yang menggunakan akad qardhulhasan yang merupakan kombinasi dari kerjasama antara lembaga keuangan mikro Islam,lembaga pengelola zakat dan pemerintah.Kata kunci: Nelayan. QHILAZ, PembiayaanKurnia T. et.,al. 2019. QHILAZ: An alternative micro financing models for laborer fisher inwest Java Indonesia . Jurnal Syarikah 5 (2): 173-181.
INTRODUCTIONFishers in Indonesia are divided intothree categories, namely big fishers, smallfishers and labor fishers. Thiscategorization is based on ship ownership.Large fishers are fishers who have morethan one boat and usually they employother fishers to go to sea. Meanwhile, smallfishers are fishers who have their own boatwith a relatively small size with 1-2 boat

crews. Labor fishers are fishers who do nothave a boat. Theywork to small fishers andbigfishers.Labor fishers are fishers with thelowest income level among other groups offishers. The total income of laborers inPalabuhan Ratu and Pangandaran rangedbetween Rp. 41,125 - Rp.150,000, - pertimefishing at a time when fish is difficultto obtain and sometimes 0 rupiah during afamine. In harvest time their income ranges
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between Rp. 2 million rupiah to Rp.4million rupiah (Rahman & Alhifni, 2018).The number of labor fishers are highercompared to the number of small fishersand big fishers. Fishers of Sungai Buntuvillage workers, Pedes sub-district,Karawang regency get Rp. 2,648,333 permonth using gillnet (Siregar, Suryana,Nurhayati, & Rostika, 2017).Those amount of income is the averageamount in which there is a period for thelaborfishers get no income at all. Thiscauses the unstable economic conditions oflabor fishers.It impacts on food securityand poverty levels of labor fishers. Forexample, the condition of labor fishers inBajo Sangkuang Halmahera where thereare no labor fishers who are in food-resistant conditions, with 92.78 percentnon food-resistant and the remaining 7.22percent less food-resistant (Salim &Dharmawaty, 2016).The condition of labor fishers in mostparts of Indonesia did not experiencesignificant changes for years. Someprograms related to fishersfunding aremore directed towards two other groups offishers, so that labor fishers have arelatively lower opportunity to be touchedby government programs or policies forlabor fishers. Other weaknesses also forlabor fishers are the low access to capitalbecause labor fishers do not have assets tobe guaranteed and their income isrelatively low (Hifni, 2015; Ascariya, 2011;(Dasuki, 2008). In order to improve theability of fishers in the financial aspect, amodel that can help increase the income offishers is needed related to the accessforlabor fishers in financial institutions.

LITERATURE AND METHOD

IslamicMicrofinance Institutions

Islamic Microfinance Institution (IMFIs) is anintegrated businessthat develops productive andinvestment businesses to improve the quality ofeconomic activities, or can be called as aninstitution that provides storage, financing andpayment services for various transaction servicesaimed at the public for middle, lower, and smallentrepreneurs on the basis of helping and bemanaged based on sharia principles. Thecharacteristics Islamic Microfinance are as follows;business oriented, looking for mutual profit; Canbe used to make effective use ofzakat, infaq, almsand endowments; Growing from the bottombased on the participation of community in thesurrounding; jointly owned and controlled bysmall communities; prioritizing savings ratherthan lending.The Islamic foundation of IMF, likeother Islamic economic institutions, IMFhas the same reference as the Islamiceconomic system and cannot be separately(Buchori, 2012). The purpose of the IMFSystem according to Buchori (2012) is toprovide halal and good financial servicesespecially for its members and generallyfor the people. Sharia Financial Institutionis a business entity or institution that haswealth, especially in the form of financialassets (financial assets and non financialassets) or real assets operated inaccordance with the sharia principles ofthis institution can also be calledIMFIsBaitul Wat Tamwil Mall. The mainconcept of Islamic Financial Institutions isto provide guidance and funding inaccordance with sharia principles in all ofits economic activities, especially insupporting economic activities of middleand lower classes of society.Broadly speaking,IMFIs is accompanied by
PINBUK (Small Business Incubator Center) , asa primary institution PINBUK has a broadermission, namely to provide opportunities forSME (Small Medium Enterprise) to gain access
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from financial institutions, and in turn if IMFIshas performed its functions optimally, theexpectation of IMFIs as a microfinanceinstitution that supports improvement SMEsthrough the distributing funds can beachieved. The functions that must be carriedout by IMFIs according to Huda and Heykal(Huda, 2013) are as follows.1) Collecting and distributing funds by savingmoney in IMFIs, the money can beincreased utility, resulting in a surplus unit.2) Creator and liquidity provider, can create alegal payment instrument capable ofproviding the ability to meet the obligationsof an institution or individual.3) Sources of income IMFIs can create newjobs and provide income to its employeesproportionally.4) Provide clear information to the publicabout the risks, benefits, and opportunitiesthat exist in the financial institution.5) Can provide financing for the communityand SMEs by not burdening theenforcement of the required collateral.
Micro Financing Products For Fishers
Through Islamic Microfinance
InstitutionsThe akad that can be used by fishersincludedmurabahah, salam, ijarah,
mudharabah, musharaka, zakat, infaq
sadaqah and endowments. It can clearly beexplained as the following picture:

Figure 1. IMFIs/ LKMS product that can bedistribute to fishers

Based on Figure 1, it can be explainedthat there are several IMFIs products thatcan be utilized by fishers, both productsthat are fund raising, such as wadiahsavings, mudharabah deposits, financingproducts such as murabahah, salam,
mudharabah, musyarakah and MMQ,service products such as rahn, wakalah,
kafalah, hiwalah and ZISWAF. Betweenmany products, one of which can be usedby fishers and guaranteed by microinsurance.The existence of micro insuranceaims to provide security for IMFIs,especially in overcoming the high NPL inIMFIs.
Sharia Micro InsuranceSharia micro insurance is Ta'awunMicro Takaful, which is an effort to protecteach other and help one of the membersand / or a group of members who receivefinancing from IMFIs to face certain risksthrough contracts that are in accordancewith sharia principles. This activity is aform of guarantee for IMFIs members whichis the principle of micro takaful.Participants of the Takaful Micro Ta'awunprogram are IMF Members and / or aCollection of IMFIs Members receivingfunding with voluntary participation. Thismeans that the guarantee process in the
Takaful Micro system is followedconsciously, voluntarily and or withoutcoercion. All participants are willing tofollow the terms and conditions specifiedin this program (Cokrohadisumantro,2016). Islamic microinsurance can beformed with ta'awun funding sourcesderived from participant contributions thatcontribute to ta'awun in the amount of0.25% per year from the financing ceilingthey receive. This amount can be includedwith 0.021% per month.
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Research MethodThis research is a research with aqualitative approach.It begins withcollecting as much data as possible aboutthe research problem, and from these datapatterns, laws, principles, and finally drawconclusions (Denzin, 1994). The study wasconducted from April 2018 to May 2019 inthe Palabuhan Ratu and Pangandaranareas. Data collection was carried out usinga questionnaire given to 30 labor fishers inthe Palabuhan Ratu and Pangandaran areasof West Java. Data analysis techniques useNetworking Process Analysis (ANP).Related to the use of the ANP method,based on information obtained at the timeof data collection through interviews, ageneral perception was obtained from thesources regarding the financing modelsthat have been made by researchers byconsidering all the BOCR criteria and subcriteria. Furthermore, all data is processedusing super decision software.
RESULT AND DISCUSSIONShip is the main capital for fishers to gofishing. There are lot types of ship andvaritive sizes. Each fisherman needs a boatin accordance with their needs andabilities. Based on the results of interviewsand questionnaires, big fishers need a 5-10GT GPS-engined boat and small fishersneed a GT5 GT engined boat as shown inthe following:Table 1. Types of Ships Required byFishermen Based on Class

Types of
Fishers

Types of
Ship

Ship
Size

PriceBigFishers Shipenginesthat usesGPS
5-10GT 90-150millionSmallFishers shipengines ≤5GT 40-90million

Based on the variable criteria of theamount of funds needed, the type offinancing agreement, the term of financingand payment, financing patterns and profitsharing. ANP analysis results show eachvariable as follows; the amount of funds(capital) needed by each fisherman varies.The amount of funds they need is adjustedto their needs including fishing gear needs(such as boats, nets, fuel, and other needsincluding fishing equipment), businesscapital needs and other needs to meet theirdaily lives. The amount of funds needed byfishers based on the range of fundssubmitted to each fisherman are as follows:

Figure 2. Supermatrik Priority Amount ofFunds (Capital) FinancingThe results showed that thesupermatric priority sub-criteria of theamount of financing (JN) which has thehighest value in laborfishers / workers is inthe range of <5 million with a value of35.47 and the lowest in the range of> 25million with a value of 10.26. Based on theresults of interviews, most of the fishersworkers / workers only need funds fortheir daily needs because their salaries orwages cannot meet other needs that exceedthe income earned. The main need is for
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food needs such as rice, vegetables andfruits, the next is the educational needbecause, most fishers includinglaborfishers have cared about theirchildren's education in the hope that in thefuture their children will be better thanthem. Financing period is the amount oftime needed by fishers to pay off thefinancing carried out. While the paymentperiod is the installment time orinstallment of fishers to pay the installmentfinancing in accordance with the agreementof the fishers with IMFIs including theamount of installments, sanctions fordefault, additional time and so forth. Eachfisherman has a different financing period.This is caused by the needs and the amountof financing proposed. ANP results showthat the fishers financing period is asfollows:

Figure 3 Priority Supermatrik FinancingPeriod for Labor FishersFigure 3 shows that the most priorityfor the financing period of the mostdesirable and considered appropriate forlabor fishers / workers with an averageloan below 5 million is 36.30 for periods <1year and a maximum of 1 year. This timeperiod adjusts the amount of loans made byfishers. Based on the results of interviews,

the average loan that is most often donebetween 500 thousand-1 million, where thefunds are used to meet their daily livessuch as buying rice, vegetables and so forth.Figure 4 shows the supermatricpriority of the payment term sub-criteriawhich has the highest monthly paymentmethod (34.31) and the lowest quarterly(18.20). That is, monthly is the mostpreferred choice of fishers (respondents)compared to payment methods with othertime periods such as quarterly, semesterly,as well as annually. Based on interviewsthat have been conducted, fishers are moredominant in choosing a monthly periodbecause it is considered the mostappropriate, (standard time). Whencompared with quarterly, semester andyearly, fishers consider it to be complicatedand even forgotten. However, if the fishersget more income they will choose to pay itat once so that it is finished quickly and isno longer a burden.

Figure 4. Supermatrik PriorityPayment PeriodThe pattern of financing in question isthe number of borrowers whetherfinancing is done in groups or individually.Based on data obtained from interviewswith fishers, the financing patterns favoredby fishers are individual or individualfinancing patterns as shown in thefollowing figure:
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Figure 5. Supermatrik Priority in FinancingPatternsFigure 5 shows that all respondents(fishers) preferred their own loan systemcompared to the group. This is caused byeach fisherman having different needs suchas the amount of funds needed, allocationof funds and so on. In addition, the loansthemselves are considered better, free anduncomplicated compared to group loans.The financing system is the type(contract) of financing carried out to obtainthe funds (capital) needed. In this study,the proposed financing system is afinancing system with a mudharabah
muthlaqah syirkah agreement (cooperationbetween capital owners and capitalmanagers), murabahah (buying andselling), istishna 'parallel (orders) and
ijarah muntahiya bit tamlik (leasing withrights option). The results of processingquestionnaire data through the ANPmethod are as follows:

Figure 6. Priority Supermatrik Type ofFinancing AgreementBased on Figure 6, it can beconcluded that the results of theacquisition of interviews andquestionnaire data distributed to fishersin Pangandaran and PelabuhanRatu, WestJava, as many as 30 workers / laborersindicate that the financing contract that ismost sought after and needed by fishers is
a murabahah (sale-purchase) contractwith supermatrik number of 52.31 is fargreater than other contracts namely
syirkahmudharabahmuthlaqah (26.1),
istishna 'parallel (15.63) and
ijarahmuntahiya bit tamlik (5.96). This isbecause fishers want to have their ownboat as the main assets and capital infishing activities.
The Financing Model for Labor FishersSharia micro financing model for laborfishers through IMFIs by involving ZakatManagement Institution (LPZ). Theinvolvement of LPZ in the financingmodel for labor fishers, considering thatlabor fishers have a relatively low incomelevel with a range of income between Rp.40,000 up to Rp. 2,000,000 per month orthe average month around Rp. 810,000, -with fluctuating conditions. Therefore,
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The Financing Model for Labor FishersSharia micro financing model for laborfishers through IMFIs by involving ZakatManagement Institution (LPZ). Theinvolvement of LPZ in the financingmodel for labor fishers, considering thatlabor fishers have a relatively low incomelevel with a range of income between Rp.40,000 up to Rp. 2,000,000 per month orthe average month around Rp. 810,000, -with fluctuating conditions. Therefore,
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the majority of labor fishers are stillcategorized in the mustahik category(people who are entitled to get zakatfunds). The probability of laboring fishersowning their own vessels by looking atthe economic conditions of labor fishersis relatively small. Therefore, assistanceor subsidies from institutions or otherparties are needed. Governmentassistance or subsidies provided usuallyhave certain conditions and labor fishersare unable to meet these requirements.One of the institutions that makes itpossible to channel aid is the zakatmanagement agency. So the collaborationbetween IMFIs and LPZ becomes analternative in funding for labor fishers.Then the financing model that can bearranged can be seen in Figure 7.

Gambar 7. QHILAZ ModelImage description:1. Labor fishers apply for financing toIMFIs along with the fulfillment ofthe requirements.2. IMF has applied for fishers to LPZwho have cooperated with IMFIs.

3. LPZ analyzes the submission, ifappropriate then LPZ can providethe necessary funds to IMF or LPZcan provide the goods requested toIMFIs.4. IMF distributes goods to fishers ifthe LPZ provides in the form ofgoods but if in the form of funds theIMFIs must order the product to thesupplier and notify the fishermanthat the submission has beenapproved and is in the process ofdisbursement.5. Fishers sign the Qordhul Hasanagreement with IMFIs, as well asIMFIs6. The IMFIs explains the agreementor contract that was agreed uponand then delivers the itemsrequested by the fisherman.7. Fishers provide periodic paymentsto IMFIs in accordance with agreedagreements.QHILAZ Model (Financing with theQordhul Hasan contract through IMFIs incollaboration with LPZ / governmentinstitutions. The selection of the QardhulHasan contract is based on the ability ofthe fishers to labor related to the returnbased on the income of the labor fishers.The qardhul hasan contract is a good / softloan agreement without compensationthat not commercial, but social (Ascarya,2012) Qardhul hasan is categorized in the
taa'wun agreement (helping each other) sothat it is given to people in need.Thiscontract is given to help the poor. Workersfishers who get this contract if in In thefuture unable to pay due to strong reasons,it is freed from the payment process, butthe payment is still made due to trainfishers to be responsible, therefore, thesource of funds from the QHILAZ modelcomes from Zakat, Infak, Sadaqah funds or
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from other grant funds from thegovernment.In accordance with ANP results, theadministrative or applicationrequirements requested by fishers must beas simple as possible. LPZ conductsintensive surveys by visiting prospectivecustomers, so LPZ is demanded to be moreactive in assessing the needs of fishers.Meanwhile, the IMFIs only acts as therecipient of the installment payment fundsfrom fishers and then reports to the LPZ.The payment method used is theinstallment tempo of 1 to two years with agradual payment in accordance with thefishers's income cycle which is divided intofive stages, namely a maximum payment of1, a maximum payment of 2, a transitionalpayment 1, a transitional payment 2 and aminimum payment 1. A maximumpayment of 1 and 2 lasts 4 months inaccordance with the agreement when thefishers experience maximum income. Thenthe minimum payment occurs in oneperiod in one year with a duration of twomonths and the transition payment thatoccurs two periods for one year with aduration of 6 months.As an example of a simulation if afisherman finances Rp. 5,000,000, with aperiod of 1 year, monthly paymentexcludes administrative costs. Then thepayment is divided into 3 parts: 60 percentis made at the time of maximum payment,30 percent is made at the time of thetransition payment and 10 percent is madeat the time of minimum payment. So thatthe total payment becomes a maximumpayment of Rp. 3000,000, - which isdivided into 4 months so that monthlyfishers pay around Rp. 750,000 per monthwith an income of around 2 million rupiahper month, the amount is still within thereach of labor fishers to pay for it. Then in

the transfer payment of Rp. 1,800,000divided by 6 months so that monthly payRp. 300,000, - and in a month with aminimum income, fishers workers onlypay around Rp. 100,000 rupiah per month.Setting payment stages and duration ofdistribution in each month can adjust eachcoastal region / region. The percentagealso adjusts the amount of income in eachregion. But this method is expected toreduce the possibility of default by fishersworkers.
CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONBased on the results of research thathas been done, the fishers want financingwith the following criteria: the amount offinancing is less than 5 million rupiah, thefinancing is done individually, with thetime of payment being monthly and theappropriate contract is syirkah. The modelthat can be applied to labor fishers is theQHILAZ model, which is a financing modelfor labor fishers using the qardhul hasanagreement that combines cooperationbetween IMFIs, amil zakat institutions andthe government.Islamic Microfinance Institutions(IMFIs) is the most possible institution toprovide funding for workers fishers, withthe fishers's financial condition, IMFIs mustestablish cooperation with Amil Zakatinstitutions and the Government. Likewise,the government should provideopportunities for IMFIs to be able todevelop labor fishers and increasegovernment cooperation programs forlabor fishers by involving IMFIs, so that thesustainability of the program can take placeand be more targeted.
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